
Wind

UL FT 2X11W LED (EM) (HE)

2. gen.

 
APPLICATIONS

Turbine Nacelle / Hub
 

 
DESCRIPTION

The Wind Light FT LED is a very flexible light with IP65 enclosure protection.
The base is made of moulded reinforced fiberglass. Injected linear opal (milky)
UV stabilized diffuser in polycarbonate (PC).
The clips attaching the diffuser to the base is a one part polyamide clips.
White painted metal geartray, hingeable on the stainless steel reflector clip
for ease of maintenance. The light is specially designed to be vibration
resistant.
 
This light fixture can be equipped with emergency battery backup (EM)
and can also be delivered with a 40W heat element (HE) ensuring 100%
battery function down to -30°C.
 
The light can be delivered with grommets, cable glands, plug solution or
can be equipped with external junction box.
 
Made according to specifications in EN60598, EN50308.
UL/CSA certified according to: UL1598 and UL8750, CSA C22.2 no.250.0 and
no.250.13. (File no. E485173).
 
Estimated lifetime: 50.000 hours of operation (equals 20 years with an
average of 6 hours operation per day)
 
Warranty: 2 years.
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Wind

UL FT 2X11W LED (EM) (HE)
 
PRODUCT VARIATION

 
Light source
2x11W LED modules (LED strip)
2x1400 lumen (combined 2800 lumen nominally)
(CRI > 80 and CCT = 4000K).

 
Emergency (EM)
Option: Emergency battery backup (EM) 90min at 25% of normal light output.
Battery is recommended to service every 5-6 years.

 
Heate Element (HE)
Option: 40W heat element (HE) controlled by a thermostat that switch on
when the temperature inside the light drop below +5°C and switch off at
+20°C.

 
Temperature ratings
Standard (Without heat element):
Operation temperature range according to: -5°C to +45°C
Survival temperature range: -40°C to +45°C.

According to UL requirements, lower standard operation temperature rating
must be -5°C, but the light fixture can work down to -20°C)

Option (With heat element- HE):
Operation temperature range: -30°C to +45°C.
Survival temperature range: -40°C to +45°C.

 
Screen/lattice
Injected linear opal (milky) polycarbonate diffuser, UV stabilized.

 
Electrical
Electronic driver
Input voltage: 100-277V
Input frequency: 50/60 Hz.

 
Mounting
Fixing point distance 400mm.

 

  

PRODUCT TYPES

Item no. Watt Tube L W H Lf

UL FT 2x11 LED strip 665 134 98,5 400

UL FT EM 2x11 LED strip 665 134 98,5 400

UL FT EM+HE 2x11 LED strip 665 134 98,5 400
 

Subject to technical changes, misprints and errors
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